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Researchers have confirmed a correlation between the eye 
cantus temperature (tear duct area) and core body 
temperature. Accurate temperature measurement requires 
multiple pixels focused on a target area. Thermography 
experts recommend cameras with minimum 320x240 pixel 
resolution and focusable optics for skin temperature 
measurements on such small targets.
Repeatable maximum temperature measurement is a function 
of distance, so EBT screening should be done on individual 
faces at a constant distance. Higher resolution allows greater 
stand-off distance, especially considering current CDC “social 
distancing” guidelines.

Screening Mode is available on *ALL* FLIR T-series handheld 
cameras. FLIR recommends these cameras, each of which are 
included in FLIR’s USFDA 510k listing:
Pistol Grip Form Factor (handheld or tripod-mounted) 

T540 - 464x348 pixels, MSRP $14,995
T840 - 464x348 pixels, MSRP $19,950

(like T540 but with an eyepiece for outdoor use)
T640 - 640x480 pixels, MSRP $30,950

INFRASTRUCTURE:
External Monitors
A USB-C HDMI/Power splitter will enable uninterrupted 
camera power and HD video streaming to an external 
monitor. For further guidance, 
read: https://flir.custhelp.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/1642/
kw/HDMI%20and%20power

Tripods are available. 

DISCLAIMER:
FLIR products are not medical devices and cannot diagnose 
coronavirus infection. When configured correctly, the FLIR 
products discussed here can identify individuals showing 
higher than average temperature relative to a sample 
population. Only a licensed medical professional can 
determine if a “hot” individual is experiencing an abnormal 
medical condition.  

FLIR T540
Professional 
Thermal Camera

FLIR T640
Professional 
Thermal Camera

http://www.am-ind.com/
https://am-ind.com/products/flir-t540?_pos=1&_sid=51bc4d355&_ss=r
https://am-ind.com/products/flir-640?_pos=1&_sid=afd35e7d9&_ss=r
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__flir.custhelp.com_app_answers_detail_a-5Fid_1642_kw_HDMI-2520and-2520power&d=DwQGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=xd9N600oGarEhZXZGb7uleU4haiN_PTcYE24AobA8A4&m=lpX8jspTdWqMkuk8jkPQv-ElDPnRO6Xh3MaRA_5Ilbo&s=RJ2NEz67ZRfQNvRvAdXQPmlX0KwZ5oIfNIvDPVra9ag&e=
https://youtu.be/NH6mA2_Yujs
https://youtu.be/pG4deOs-xOo
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